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I.

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Citizens' Board is
'comprised of nine part-time, citizen members and serves as the
decision making body for the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA). Board members are not required by law to have any
particular expertise in the work of the Agency. The law
requires that the Board membership be "broadly representative of
the skills and experience necessary to effectuate the policy" of
the state and that one member be "knowledgeable in the field of
agriculture". Board members' are governor appointees, with state
senate consent, and serve staggered four year terms.
The Board represents the diverse Minnesota citizenry. See
Tab A for the Board's historic membership and descriptions of
current members.
Although the law vests nearly all Agency decision-making
authority with the Citizens Board, the Board regularly delegates
much of that authority to a commissioner, and the 600 employees
who work for th~ Pollution Control Agency. The Commissioner is
appointed by and serves at the pleas'ure of the then-sitting
Governor. Besides implementing responsibilities delegated to
the Commissioner, the Commissioner is charged with organizing
the Agency, managing the Agency's personnel, shaping the
Agency's budget and funding requests, and responding to
Legislative requests.
The Board and its committees regularly meet two days a
month to handle non-delegated matters, resolve controversial
matters, and hear staff briefings on upcoming rules and other
policy issues. In addition, the Board schedules additional
meetings from time to time to consider special items of
controversy and/or to assure public input into an Agency
decision. Frequently, the Board has traveled to various
communities throughout Minnesota when an issue generates
significant local interest.
The Board's Agenda is prepared by the Commissioner and
briefing documents known as "Board items" are prepared by staff
members for each agenda item. These "Board items" provide
background, recommend a course of action, and provide
justification for decisions.
"Board items" are mailed to Board
members, affected parties, and are also available to the public
prior to each Board meeting. At Board meetings, the staff is
given the first opportunity to speak to each item, and then
comments are taken from affected parties and members of the
public, as time permits.

The Minnesota Legislature (Chap. 576, Sec. 10, Minn. Sess.
Laws (1992)), has requested that:
"The MPCA board shall study and develop
recommendations on what the Board's role
should be in formulating, implementing and
enforcing environmental policy in the state."
The Legislature also asked the Board to consider and discuss
recommendations relating to the Board contained in the January
1991 report on the Pollution Control Agency by the Program
Evaluation Division of the Office of the Legislative Auditor.
A
complete transcript of the Legislative request for this Report
can be found at Tab B.
As a result of the legislature's request, a research
project was initiated in order to determine the following:
o

What is the mission of the Board?

o

What ~p the public's and staff's impression of the
Board?

o

Should the Board be full-time, part-time, and
comprised of volunteers?

o

.What are strengths of the Board's structure?

o

What are criticisms of the Board's structure?

o

What should the Board's role be in the future?

This report summarizes the findings of that project.

II.

LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR'S REPORT

In January, 1991, the Office of the Legislative Auditor
issued a program analysis of the MPCA.
Included in this
analysis were findings and recommendations relating to the
Citizens Board. Those recommendations were considered by the
Board in the formulation of this report. The Legislative
Auditor made the following three Board related findings.
o

The Board spends little time discussing broad
strategic issues.
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o

The Board's strongest advantage is that it provides a
forum for discussion of difficult issues having
widespread impacts.

o

The presence of both a staff and Board weakens
accountability.

See Tab C for the Legislative Auditor's comments.
the Legislative Auditor offered the following two
recommendations to the Board:

Consequently,

o

The Legislature should authorize the Commissioner,
rather than the Board, to conduct more activities than
the Board currently delegates -- including superfund
requests for response actions, stipulation agreements,
and certain rulemaking.

o

The Board should focus more of its efforts on overall
policy and the evaluation of Agency effectiveness, and
less of its efforts on individual case review.
J.

The Board concurs that delegating more decisions to the
Commissioner frees the Board from some of the detailed decision
making, thus opening up time and opportunity to address other
·concerns. This has already occurred to some extent. The Board
has already implemented a number of additional delegations to
staff in each of the last two years. While the Auditor
suggested that the Legislature should carry out this
recommendation, the Board itself has the authority to delegate
and does so each year at its October meeting.
The Board also concurs that it can increase its
effectiveness by focusing more of its efforts on overall policy
and the evaluation of the Agency's effectiveness, and views this
report as a plan of action for the Board to move more in that
direction. The Board would like to monitor Agency and Board
performance in selected areas, measuring progress in reaching
attainable objectives on an ongoing basis. The Board would also
like to develop with the Commissioner an overall Agency mission
statement.
In carrying out these recommendations, the Board will
maintain a role in hearing appeals on" individual cases,
authorizing and approving rulemaking, and providing a forum for
public input. It should be emphasized that the Board is
strongly committed to carrying out a shift to greater
involvement in guiding the future activities of the Agency.
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III.

METHODOLOGY

In order to accomplish the aforementioned objectives, both
qualitative and quantitative research techniques were utilized.
Qualitatively, two group discussions were held with Board
members in October and November of 1992. These discussions were
facilitated by a hired Communications Specialist and addressed
the key questions from the perspective of Board members.
A quantitative mail survey was also initiated by the
Environmental Policies and Procedures Advisory Committee
(EPPAC). This committee consists of twelve members representing
broad interests, including industry and environmentalists, and
serves to provide input and advice to the Board. See Tab D for
list of members. Using mail lists supplied by the MPCA,
Association of Minnesota Counties, and other sources, a total of
2500 surveys were mailed to the following constituencies in
October of 1992:
o
o
o

500 to MPCA employees
500 t~ members of state and local government
1500 split among permitees, recipients of "The
Minnesota Environment", and interested parties

Twenty-nine percent (29%) of the surveys were returned
which represents a substantially better than average
expectation. Returns segmented by key constituencies follow:
I

o

o
o
o

Regulated Firms: 209
MPCA Staff: 231
Members of Government: 83
Citizen Groups: 33

Survey results were tabulated by the University of
Minnesota Testing Services, and are attached u~der Tab E.
An additional qualitative portion resulted where EPPAC
talked to over 100 people about the Board, and then conducted
detailed interviews of 20 of those people. This was done to get
additional thoughts, comments, and ideas that may not be covered
by the survey.

IV.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
o

There is support for an MPCA citizens' Board because a
majority of the respondents believe it enhances the
environmental decision-making process.
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o

The primary appeal of the Board stems from the fact
that the Board insures public input into the
decision-making process. As such, the Board is
perceived as a citizens' forum and public ombudsman
relative to environmental issues.

o

In order for the Board to maintain its independence,
objectivity, and freedom from potential financial or
political influence, the composition of the Board
should remain as is -- staffed with part-time, unpaid,
citizen volunteers.

o

There is strong support for the Board to increase its
overall effectiveness by refocusing its role to
include policy formulation and the application of a
more strategic approach to the study of environmental
issues,affecting the state and its citizens. Ideally,
the role of the Board in the future would evolve in
three distinct areas -- as a conduit for public input,
as a resolver of conflict and controversy, and as
formulator of policy through proactive oversight
functions and activities.

o

Since nearly all decision-making authority rests with
the Board, yet primary implementation of the Agency's
responsibilities rests with the Commissioner,
institutional tension exists between the
Commissioner's role and the Board, as originally
designed by the Legislature in 1967.

o

The Board needs to limit its involvement in the
details of individual permits and, instead, work with
the Commissio~er more on "big picture" matters.

o

While a variety of proposed changes were. noted
relative to the Board increasing its future
effectiveness, three emerge as critical, if the Board
is to assume a more strategic posture. First, work in
unison with the Commissioner to identify strategic
environmental issues affecting the state and to create
plans for dealing with those issues. Second, create
an overall Mission guiding the MPCA. Third, through a
variety of periodic reports~ the Agency's and,the
Board's performance in selective areas should be
monitored on an on-going basis against predetermined
measurable and attainable objectives and goals.
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v.

o

The highest levels of familiarity with Board
activities and interaction with the Board are
exhibited by MPCA Staff individuals and members of
citizens' groups. While they are strong Board
supporters and advocates of the Board adopting a more
strategic perspective, the MPCA Staff voices concern
about the future ability of a "non-expert" Board
coping with the increasingly complex and technical
environmental issues of the future. They also wish to
see a greater level of consistency among Board rulings
and decisions.

o

Citizens' groups share the concern of a "non-expert"
Board but this concern is outweighed by their desire
to preserve the Board's sense of independence and
objectivity.

o

Among staff and citizens' respondents, the majority
felt the Board insures that staff reports and
decisions are presented in understandable language .

o

Members of government and regulated industry
representatives account for the lowest levels of
familiarity with the Board and its activities. While
both groups call for a more strategically focused
Board, members of government reflect an interest in a
greater degree of public accountability and reporting
of Board activities.

•f-

DETAILED FINDINGS

What are the Strengths of a Board Structure?
o

It brings diverse expertise and outside perspective to
important environmental issues.

o

It provides a public forum available to everyone and
is an ombudsman protecting the public's welfare in
matters of environmental importance.

o

It facilitates decision-making between various
interested and affected parties.

o

It provides a generalist's environmental viewpoint
which otherwise may not be heard.
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o

Because of the length of individual appointments and
their staggered nature, the Board provides a sense of
continuity on environmental issues.

o

It can serve as an environmental "court of appeals."

o

It helps ensure that staff articulates decision-making
rationales.

o

It ensures understandable explanations of highly
technical matters.

o

The Board operates with no financial dependency,
thereby minimizing the opportunity to influence its
decisions.

o

The Board is non-partisan and consequently subject to
minimum political influence.

o

It represents a diverse range of constituencies .

o

Though not holding elective office, the Board is held
accountable by the laws and administrative procedural
requirements of the State.

.fJ

What are Criticisms of a Board Structure?
o

Individual members may not have technical and/or
scientific expertise.

o

It delays decision-making.

o

It may focus too much on the technical details of
individual permits.

o

It currently lacks consistency in decision-making.

o

It does not spend enough time working on new rules.

o

The Board is only as good as the collective quality of
its appointees.

o

There is confusion relative" to the Board's
accountability.
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What Should the Role of the Board Be?
The Board should act more like a true corporate Board; that
is, it must think, act and contribute more strategically in the
area of policy formulation rather than be the arbiter of
individual permits.
There were numerous suggestions indicating that the future
role of the Board be focused more strategically in the area of
policy formulation in order to increase its effectiveness. By
formalizing a more strategic approach, the Board can assist the
Commissioner in focusing on environmental forecasting,
prioritizing problems and work, and the setting of environmental
standards and goals.
In order to be consistent with its rulings between
regulated parties and to help chart a future course consistent
with the needs of the state's citizens, the Board must be aware
of the bigger environmental picture and of how its proposed
actions can alter that picture. Examples of such increased
global thinking/could include a larger role in interagency
policy development and resource planning as well as a review of
potential health risk issues and the establishment of policies
to address such risks. Once again, the key differences of a
future Board hinge on its ability to think and act strategically
and to accept a much broader role in terms of policy formulation.
Specific areas of future Board responsibilities include
both the authorization and approval of rulemaking, enhancing the
perception of the "Public Forum" through the continuation of the
appellate function of the Board, and the limitation of permit
involvement to only the most controversial. Reducing the
detailed work associated with permits is also a strong desire of
Board members.
Indeed, over the past two years, the Board has
added quite a few authorities to its annual delegation of
authorities to the Commissioner, including approval of
stipulation agreements (subject to notification of Board
members). As a result, Board agendas have already lightened
considerably, freeing up time to focus on broad policy. Other
potential future Board delegations of responsibility include
'non-negotiated stipulation agreements of a controversial nature,
Agency administrative orders for acti9n, permanent list
priorities, and municipal priority project lists.
In order for
responsibilities,
are recommended.
quarterly summary

the Board to effectively execute its
periodic progress checks monitoring rulemaking
Such progress checks would feature annual and
overviews of all planned rulemaking.
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To summarize, the ideal Board of the future would be a
conduit for public input, a resolver of conflict and
controversy, and would deal in the arena of policy formulation
through proactive oversight functions and activities.
Possible Changes to Increase the Board's Effectiveness
In order for the Board to accomplish the duties recommended
in its revised role and to increase its overall effectiveness in
the future, a number of changes are suggested. Those changes or
suggestions which fostered the greatest degree of agreement
among current Board members are summarized as follows:
o

The Board should avoid intervening in the details of
specific permits except when the permit in question
involves an issue of major policy question or public
controversy.

o

Increase public awareness of the Board and its role.

o

Annually review and approve after public comments an
overall Agency Mission and review strategic plans.

o

Review updates of the progress on the strategic plan.

o

On a regular basis, the Board should have a public
meeting to discuss the Agency's funding sources.

o

On a regular basis, the Board should review a report
summarizing permit issuance speed by specific category
simple, complex, and controversial.

o

On a regular basis, the Board should review the
Agency's penalty policy.

o

The Board should have a public discussion of the
economic and environmental effects and impact of
Agency actions.

o

On a regular basis, the Board should review permit·
compliance.

o

To succeed in the future, it is imperative that a
resolute spirit exists whereby the Commissioner, the
Agency, and the Board work together in an environment
of mutual trust and respect.
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o

Review and approve Legislative initiatives.

All of the aforementioned tasks can be accomplished by
Board action, with the cooperation of the Commissioner and
staff. No legislative action is required.
VI.

SUMMARY OF BOARD PERCEPTIONS BY GROUP

As noted previously, the support for a citizens' board was
consistent among all groups sampled. There were, however, some
varying perceptions of the Board and its current effectiveness
dependent upon the group. These perceptions by group are
summarized in this section of the report. A complete review of
the mail survey responses by group, may be found under Tab E of
this report.
Staff
Of all of the groups surveyed, the Staff exhibited the
highest levels of familiarity, involvement, and contact with the
Board~
It can be generally stated that as a group establishes a
close affiliation with the Board, its knowledge of the Board is
increased, and as a result of this increased knowledge, the
group's appreciation for the Board is greatly enhanced. On an
overall basis, the Board is held in high esteem by the Staff.
Those concerns that do exist tend to focus on the technical
expertise and abilities of Board members relative to
environmental issues. Another concern of Staff individuals is
that they currently are unaware of how Board members perceive
them and their roles.
To the Staff, the Board would be most effective if it
focused its attention on major environmental issues and policies
from a more strategic perspective. It is also noted that a need
exists to demonstrate more consistency in the Board's rulings
and decisions.
Members of Goyernment
Members of government are strong philosophical and
theoretical supporters of the Board a~ a citizen's forum. It
should be noted that the level of contact and experience with
the Board as noted by surveyed members of government is low.
The two primary concerns of this group relative to the
Board's future call for an expansion of the Board's role as a
policy maker and an increased accountability and reporting of
the Board's actions to the public.
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Regulated Industries
Once again, there is a high level of philosophical and
theoretical support for the Board's existence. As was noted
with members of government, a low level of interaction with the
Board was also evidenced in this group. The primary
recommendation offered by this group for increasing Board
effectiveness was the enhancement of the Board's role-as a
policy maker and strategic thinker on key environmental issues.
Citizens' Groups
Next to the MPCA Staff, the Citizens' Groups surveyed
exhibited the greatest degree of involvement and interaction
with the Board. As was the case with all other groups, an
extremely high level of support for the Board exists. To these
individuals, the -Board represents both a citizens' forum and an
ombudsman, protecting the environmental rights of Minnesota
citizens.
To the citizens' groups, it is imperative that the Board
maintain its credibility, its objectivity, and its non-partisan
independence. In order to do so, it must continue to distance
itself from the potential influence and control of paid Agency
staff or representatives. Another concern of these groups focus
on a "non-expert" Board's ability to deal with the increasingly
complex environmental issues of the future.

6352s
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CURRENT PCA BOARD MEMBERS

-Russ Dollino
Appointed April 2, 1990 to-First Monday in January, 1994
Is a Carpenter by trade. Has served on Energy and Environmental Committee of
the Minnesota AFL-CIO for many years. Is certified as an instructor for
Asbestos Abatement by the U.S. EPA.
Daniel Foley, M.D.
Re-Appointed, January 30, 1989 to First Monday in January, 1993
Presently:

Vice President, Medical Affairs, United Hospital, St. Paul

Creighton Universit.y, Omaha, Neb., BS
Medical School, University ~f Parma, Italy, HD
Residency:
Pathology

United Hospital- Miller Division, Anatomic and Clinical

University of Minnesota Department of Family Practice and Community
Health-North Memorial
Clinical Associate Professor of Family Practice University of Minnesota
Graduate School of Medicine
Emergency Medicine, United Hospital
Edward Garvey
Appointed June 30, 1991 to First Monday in January, 1995
Presently:
P.A.

Associate in Law Firm of Gray, Plant, Mooty, Mooty & Bennett,

Deputy Legislative Director/Legislative Assistant to United States Senator
Durenberger, 1987-90
Author/Researcher for the Vater Resources Research Center' of the University
of Minnesota. Vrote Minnesota Vater Rights and Regulations 1986, a 28-page
booklet on Minnesota's water use regulations, 1985~87
Undergraduate: University of Minnesota, 1983
Law School: University of Minnesota, 1986
Admitted to Minnesota Bar, 1986

Sandra Bolm
Appointed June 30, 1991 to First Monday in January, 1995
Presently:

Technical Coordinator; Mississippi Headwaters River Vatch
Program - Mississippi Headwater Board, Valker, MN

University of Minnesota, B.S., Medical Technology
'Arizona State University, Biological Science teaching certificate
Peace Corps, Colombia, South America, Math-Science Teaching Program
St. Cloud State University, M.A., Limnology
Community Service Activities:
Mission Township Auxiliary
Horseshoe Lake Association: Vater monitoring team
Crosby-Ironton School District Staff Development Committee
Comprehensive Arts Planning Project (CAPP): Crosby-Ironton School District
#182
Public and Private Involvement:
Region 5 Environmen~al Education Council
Central Minnesota Vater Ouality Project: Representative of the Region 5
Environmental Education Council
Crow Ving County Vater Planning Task Force: Consultant
Izaak Val ton League of America: Board of Directors, State Director at
Large
Loni Kemp

Appointed April 24, 1990 to First Monday in January, 1994
Natural Resources Analyst for the Minnesota Project, a non-profit rural
community development organization.
Macalester College, B.A.I Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, M.A.
University of Minnesota
Member of the Board of Vater and Soil Resources, 1988-90
Represented BVSR on Environmental Quality Board Vater Resources Committee
Member, Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin Council, 1984-1987
Russell Kirby
Appointed June 30, 1991 to First Monday in January, 1995
Presently:

Manager and Secretary of the Valley Branch Vatershed District
Member of Vashington County Board of Adjustment and Appeals

u.s.

Army:

1943-55
99th Infantry Division: 1943-46 -'USA and European
Theatre of Operations
u.s. Army Reserve: 1946-50
u.s. Army Ordnance Corps: 1950-55

Princeton University, MS in 'Engineering, 1954
3M Company:

1953-1982 (8 patents - U.S., British, French, Japanese and
German)
Project Engineer
Supervisor - Film Pilot Plant
Supervisor - Process and Chemical Engineering - Engineering
Research
Manager - Engineering Research
Project Manager ~ Replication Tooling
Senior Research Specialist

University of Visconsin - Stout:

1985-87, Adjunct Professor of
Metallurgy

Vhite Bear Lake City Council Member, 1960-62
Baytown Township:

Vashington County:

.'.

1967-88
Planning Commission
Planning Commission Chairman
1982-90, Planning Advisory Commission

l:eith Langmo
Appointed March 24, 1992 to First Monday in January, 1996
Appointed in 1982 and reappointed in 1986 to Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency Board. Served two years as Vice Chairman and two years as
Chairman.
Presently:

Self-employed Agri-Business

University of Minnesota, B.S. Agricultural Education; graduated with
honors 1956
Central Minnesota Vocational Center: Founded, directed and wrote programs
for this innovative consortium of seven area high schools. Administered
the entire staff and curriculum to provide vocational education to area
high school students.
Community Service:
Litchfield Golf Club
Litchfield Vatercade
Presently serving on
Presently serving on
Presently serving on

Board member and President
Board member and Chairman
Litchfield Vaste Management Board
Meeker County Solid Vaste Board
MTGA Environmental York Group

Member of

u.s.

Air Force and

u.s.

Air Force Reserve, 1949-58

Villiam Urseth
Appoint June 30, 1991 to First Monday in January, 1992
Presently:

Chairman, u.s. Directives, Minneapolis
President and CEO, Richway International, CANADA
Owner, Minnesota Borse and Bunt Club

Board Memberships:
General Board of Directors for the Minneapolis YMCA
Board of Augsburg College Regents
Guthrie Theater
James Ford Bell Library
Omegon, a chemical dependency treatment center for youth
The Greater Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
Chairman of the 1991 Governor's Inauguration Committee - Environmental Day
Chairman of the

Gov~rnor's

Office of Open Appointments

Kember of the Minneapolis Rotary Club and the Minneapolis Club

Sue Hiller
Appointed January 1993

Sue Hiller has worked as an environmental consul~ant for
over eleven years. Her previous experience was in
89r1oultural researoh and construction inspection. Ms-.
Hiller's educational background includes an MS in soil,
water and en9ineerinq from the University of Arizona and
post ~raduate studies in environmental soie~ce at Miami
University in Ohio. She has lived in Duluth tor tour years,
where she continues to consult and to take classes at- UNO.

YEARS OF SERVICE BY BOARD MEMBERS

1967

1968

1969

1970

Howard Andersen
John Borchert
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Vayne Packard
Bob Tuveson

Howard Andersen
John Borchert
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Vayne Packard
Bob Tuveson

Howard Andersen
John Borchert
Jim Fellows
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Dorothy Nelson
Vayne Packard
Bob Tuveson

Howard Andersen
John Borchert
Jim Fellows
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Dorothy Nelson
Vayne Packard
Bob Tuveson

1971

1972

1973

1974

Howard Andersen
Jim Fellows
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Dale Olson
Vayne Packard
Bob Tuveson

Howard Andersen
Jim Fellows
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Mace Harris
Homer Luick
Dale Olson
Bob Tucker
Marion Vatson

Howard Andersen
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Mace Harris
Dale Olson
Marion Vatson

Howard Andersen
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Dale Olson
Marion Vatson
David Zentner

1975

1976

1977

1978

Howard Andersen
Carol Buckmann
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Harion Yatson
David Zentner

Howard Andersen
Carol Buckmann
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Marion Vatson
David Zentner

Howard Andersen
Carol Buckmann
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Marion Vatson
David Zentner

Howard Andersen
Carol Buchmann
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Marion Vatson
David Zentner

1979

1980

1981

1982

Howard Andersen
Carol Buchmann
Art Englebrecht
Hal Field
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Virgil Herrick
Duane Rappana
Marion Yatson

Howard Andersen
Art Englebrecht
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Joe Grinnell
Virgil. Herrick
Vally Nelson
Duane Rappanna
Marion Vatson

Howard Andersen
Art Englebrecht
Steve Gadler
Burt Genis
Virgil Herrick
Cynthia Jepsen
Vally Nelson
Duane Rappanna
Marion Vatson
Lois Vest

Howard Andersen
Duane Dahlberg
Russell Domino
Virgil Herrick
Cynthia Jepsen
Curtis Johnson
Keith Langmo
Vally Nelson
Duane Rappanna
Lois Vest

.f ..

1983
Duane Dahlberg
Russell Domino
Edward Fairbanks
Steve Gadler
Janet Green
Virgil Herrick
Cynthia Jepsen
Curtis Johnson
Keith Langmo
Duane Rappanna
Lois Vest
1987

1984
Duane Dahlberg
Russell Domino
Edward Fairbanks
Steve Gadler
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Cynthia Jepsen
Keith Langmo
Lois Vest

1988

Russell Domino
Russell Domino
Ruth Ericson
Van Ellig
Edward Fairbanks
·Ruth Ericson
Daniel Foley
Daniel Foley
Marcia Gelpe
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Janet Green
Keith Langmo
J~ Keith Langmo
Arnold Onstad
Arnold Onstad
Milton Radjenovich Milton Radjenovich
1991
Russell Domino
Ruth Ericson
Daniel Foley
Edward Garvey
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Sandra Holm
Loni Kemp
Russell Kirby
Milton R~djenovich
Villiam Urseth

1992
Russell Domino
Daniel Foley
Edward Garvey
Sandra Holm
Loni Kemp
Russell Kirby
Villiam Urseth

1985
Carol Baudler
Duane Dahlberg
Russell Domino
Edward Fairbanks
Daniel Foley
Steve Gadler
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Keith Langmo
Bill Valker
Lois Vest
1989
Villiam Bryson
Russell Domino
Van Ellig
Ruth Ericson
Daniel Foley
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Keith Langmo
Arnold Onstad
Milton Radjenovich
1993
Russell Domino
Daniel Foley
Edward Garvey
Sandra Holm
Loni Kemp
Russell Kirby
Sue Hiller

1986
Carol Baudler
Duane Dahlberg
Russell Domino
Ruth Ericson
Edward Fairbanks
Daniel Foley
Marcia Gelpe
Janet Green
Cynthia Jepsen
Keith Langmo
Arnold Onstad
1990
Villiam Bryson
Russell Domino
Van Ellig
Ruth Ericson
Daniel Foley
Marcia Gelpe
Janet GreE!n
Keith Langmo
Milton Radjenovich
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less, in our opinion, state regulatory agencies should not accept gifts from
those they are responsible for regulating.
It seems to us that the underlying problems in this case are the permit backlog
and delay (discussed in the next chapter on the Air Quality Division) and a .
permit fee that might not properly capture the costs of permit reviews. As we
discuss more fully in the next chapter, the cost of permitting and regulating
Koch is not recaptured through the permit fees the company is paying. If
funding is the problem, the agency needs to make its case in legislative appropriation hearings for increased fees or general fund appropriations, rather
than cutting deals with the regulated entities. We believe that PCA should return the gift and seek alternate financing for Koch's permitting from the Legislature. However, that may not be practical at this time. We also believe that
this is a practice that state regulatory agencies should not be engaged in. We
recommend:

•

The Legislature should amend Minnesota Statutes §116 to prohibit
PCA from accepting gifts from parties that it regulates.

ROLE OF THE peA BOARD
Aside from the Legislature, the nine-member, part-time PCA Board is ..
Minnesota's chief policy-making body for pollution control. In fact, state law
defines the Pollution Control Agency as the board, not as the commissioner
and staff. As a result, almost all agency actions must be approved or explicitly
delegated by the board. Legislators asked us to consider whether the PCA
board was still needed. In order to address this, we interviewed current board
members, past and current commissioners and agency managers, and a variety
of representatives of regulated entities about what they thought of the board
process.
The 1967 Legislature created the citizens board largely as a check against the
power of the Governor or PCA commissioner. The Legislature wanteQ to
strengthen and consolidate the state's pollution control activities, but it also
wanted to guard against excessive regulation.

Other States' Organizational Structure
ThePCA
Board has
broad authority.

Many states besides Minnesota have boards that oversee state pollution control, but we are unaware of any that have authority comparable to that of
PCA 15 A common model in other midwestern states is to have a board or
boards to review and approve administrative rules.

15 We were unable to find literature discussing the organizational structure of pollution regulation in all
SO states, although we discussed the issue with EPA officials, and reviewed literature discussing the issue
and state statutes from selected states. In addition, we talked to a current PCA board member who has conducted research on citizen boards in other states. See Marcia Gelpe, "atizen Boards as Regulatory Agencies," Urban lAwyer 22, no.3 (Summer 1990): 451-483.
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POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
Dlinois has three executive agencies that deal with environmental regulation.
The lllinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) issues permits, takes
enforcement actions, and recommends emission and effiuent sta~dards to the
Pollution Control Board. The Pollution Control Board consists of seven
members who actually set standards through the rulemaking process. The
board, which has its own staff, also functions as an administrative apellate reviewer of IEPA actions. The Department of Energy and Natural Resources
serves in a planning and environmental coordination role, much like the State
Planning Agency in Minnesota.
Indiana has both an air quality and a water quality board, staffed by the
agency, that establish administrative rules. The Indiana Environmental Protection Agency issues the permits and takes enforcement and other actions.
In Michigan, the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) oversees water,
air, and solid waste programs. A seven-member bi-partisan Natural Resources Commission oversees the DNR and appoints the director. However,
the director is responsible for taking enforcement actions. The commission
hears pennit appeals for all types of permits. A six-member Water Resource
Commission establishes surface and ground water quality standards and issues
all water permits. Three members of the commission are state department
.,heads and three are executive appointees. An II-member Air Pollution Control Commission sets ambient air quality standards and emission levels and issues permits. The commission consists of a toxicologist, two industry
representatives, two local government, and one organized labor representatives, two public members, and three state agency heads.
WISCOnsin's air, water, and solid waste pollution control efforts are vested entirely in the Department of Natural Resources. The DNR issues permits, collects fines, and takes enforcement actions other than litigation. Wisconsin's
Natural Resources Board adopts policy and conducts rulemaking.

How Does the Board Conduct Business?
The board normally meets for two days per month. In recent years the board
has developed a committee structure to consider upcoming board issues in a
less formal setting. The board has committees for air and water quality,
ground water and solid waste, hazardous waste, radioactive waste, and environmental policy. Board committees generally meet on the day before the
regular board meeting. Although the committees have no formal role in
board deliberations, controversial items are almost always discussed in committee before being brought before the whole board. The board's formal meeting normally is held on a Tuesday and it generally lasts all day. The board
sometimes has additional special meetings to consider other items.
The agenda for committee and board meetings is generally set by staff, although board members frequently request that certaIn items be included. Permittees and other affected parties can also request to be heard by the board.
Issues are brought to the board by staff in the form of "board items." Board
items are background memoranda describing the issue before the board, the
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recommended staff decision, and the rationale for the recommendation.
Board members receive packets containing several hundred pages of board
items approximately one week before board meetings. During fiscal year
1990, PCA staff brought 181 items before the board for formal decisions. In·
addition, staff presented 230 items for information, for committee review, or
to respond to individual member requests. In most divisions, the number of
items brought before the board represents a relatively small portion of total division actions taken. For example, the Air Quality Division told us that about
five percent of its permit actions and ten percent of enforcement actions
came before the board during 1989. 16
.
Most board items are voted on. Previous commissioners and current board
members estimated that well over 90 percent of board actions followed staff
recommendations. Sometimes the board does amend staff proposed resolutions, but there is no real effort to establish or follow precedents or to articulate the reasons for not following staff recommendations. As a result, some
staff said they got conflicting messages from the board. Some regulated interests also reported what they perceived as inconsistent board actions.
Each year, the board formally delegates certain responsibilities to the commissioner and staff. For example, the board has delegated to the commissioner
the authority to issue notices of violation and to issue most permits. However,
staff often bring delegated items to the board if they are likely to be controversial. The delegation agreement requires matters to be raised at a board meeting if "an affected or interested person requests."

The peA
Board does not
focus enough
on broad
strategy.

Board members and staff told us that policy is largely made on a case-by-case
basis. According to current and former managers, the board has been more interested in the application of policy to particular cases than in discussing the
issues and implications of rulemaking. While the board spends considerable
time discussing specific cases,

•

The board spends little time discussing broad strategic issues.

ror example, the board rarely considers overall strategies to improve the effectiveness of the agency's enforcement and permitting efforts, or looks at the
relative health risks of pollution problems addressed by various peA divisions.
It would be difficult for the board to devote significant time to strategic discussions without reducing the rest of its workload. Board members told us that
the demands of current PCA meeting agendas are already formidable. One
exception to this general finding is the efforts of the Environmental Policy
Committee and a taskforce of regulated parties to develop an improved permitting process. This group recently put together a brochure explaining the
permitting process and its requirements.

16 All stipulation agreements must go through tbe board.
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Reasons to Keep the Board
We discussed the PCA Board with representatives of both environmental advocacy and business interests. Within both groups, most of the PeOple we
talked with think the board serves a useful purpose. In fact, it appears to us
that:
•

The board is a
useful forum
for discussing
difficult
environmental
issues.

The PCA Board's strongest advantage is that it provides a rorum ror
discussion or difficult issues with widespread impacts.

Business representatives told us that no state agency affects their companies
more than PCA Environmental regulation significantly'affects business
owners' costs and operating methods. Most of the business representatives
we talked with preferred having a board rather than leaving decisions solely to
staff. Environmental advocacy groups believe that the board process offers a forum for their views. The process allows board members to make decisions
based on many factors, not just the technical recommendations of staff.
Another benefit of the board cited by many was that it served as a buffer for
both the Legislature and PCA staff in difficult and controversial environmental decisions. The board process shifts final responsibility for controversial decisions from staff to the board, which some PeOple told us reduces staff
·1)urnout.
There was general agreement that the board process results in better staff
work. Before making decisions, the board listens to the viewpoints of various
groups, including staff. Because most board members are not technical experts, staff and other interested groups must present their arguments in clear
terms to persuade the board. Some members told us that this makes debates
on controversial issues more understandable to the general public.
A final advantage claimed for the board is that it brings an independence to
decision making that staff lacks. Agency staff may have narrow or technical
perspectives or may act in the interest of the agency, rather than the public.
In contrast, citizen boards are intended to provide independent, common
.sense approaches to regulation. Board members have no direct ties to the bureaucracy; for example, the commissioner is not a board member, and state
employees cannot be board members. The board has authority to participate
in the agency's budget process, but usually has not played an active role.

Reasons to Eliminate the Board
It is the exception rather than the rule for executive agencies in Minnesota
state government to report to a governing board. In our view, the prir:nary disadvantage of the PC~s structural arrangement is that:
•

The presence or both a staff and board weakens accountability.
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FlI'St, parties affected by PCA decisions are not sure who is in charge. The
board makes final decisions on most important matters, but many interested
parties work extensively with staff before these decisions occur. Some industry representatives told us that PCA staff try to anticipate the response of
board members to their technical recommendations, thus tainting the objectivity of these recommendations. likewise, board members justify some actions
by saying that they merely followed the advice of staff.
Perhaps more important, having a board may weaken public accountability by
creating a buffer between the Governor and agency staff. 17 Because PCA
members seNe staggered terms, a new Governor has limited impact over the
board's composition and policies early in a four-year gubernatorial term. The
PCA commissioner appointed by the Governor may have views that differ significantly from the board's. In fact, one former commissioner told us this has
occurred.
Several board members also noted that the commissioner and staff were not
directly accountable to the board, which has created problems in the past.
They noted that it made the board less able to shaPe the agency's agenda.
Several suggested that accountability would be improved if the commissioner
was appointed by the board rather than the Governor. In contrast, several former commissioners felt that if a board is necessary at all, the commissioner
«hould be a member and Perhaps chairman.
Some people told us that legislative changes since 1967 have reduced' the
need for a board. In its early years, the board was the primary venue for apPeals for people who felt they had been wronged by the regulatory process.
Since that time, however, the Legislature has created an Office of Administrative Hearings to consider contested cases. The PCA Board authorizes contested case hearings and ultimately decides whether to accept the
recommendations from them. Nevertheless, the presence of the Office of Administrative Hearings makes the PCA Board's apPellate role less necessary
today than it was in 1967.

The board
requires
significant
staff time and
causes delays
in agency
actions.

Another disadvantage of the board is the time required by staff to prepare for
and attend board meetings. Some current and former ,PCA managers told us
that the time required to prepare for meetings is not justified by the board's
eventual impact on decisions. IS We asked PCA administrators to estimate the
amount of time their staff devoted to board activities in the past year. Based
on their best estimates, PCA staff sPent about 11,000 hours (or about six staffyears) on activities that would not have been done without a board. Much of
this time is sPen~ by the agency's top SUPervisors and management Many current and former managers commented that the board process drives the
rhythm of the agency's activity. A board meeting occurs, then agency managers have a week or two to carry out their normal responsibilities before they
begin to prepare for the next board meeting.

17 State EnvironmmtalManogemenl: CDse Studies ofNine StJlleS (New York: Praeger, 1973), 64-5.
18 According to both staff and board members, it is relatively uncommon for the board to overrule staff.
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The board also causes delays in PCA actions. Actions requiring board approval usually take two to three months longer than other actions. Many issues are discussed in committee for one or more months before being taken
to the full board. Although we discuss problems with agency timeliness later
in the report, we think the board approval-process is only one of many contributing factors. 19
Fmally, the strength of the board depends on the quality of its members, and
many people we interviewed expressed concerns about appointments. Some
people told us that staff provide a check on the board, rather than vice versa
as the Legislature originally intended. While people should not be required
to have special expertise to serve on the board and the appointees should be
broadly representative of the public, the board's work involves complex legal
and technical issues. Even with good background materials from PCA staff, __
part-time board members may feel overwhelmed by their workload. It is likely
that the workload will increase and become more technical in the future.
Board members also told us that their jobs were complicated by the fact that
there is little orientation to the board for new members, nor is there a formal
statement of the board's role and purpose. Board members learn about the
board and the agency by attending board meetings, rather than through
written statements of purpose or orientation sessions. As a result, it is possi.'J ble that board members can have a number of views on what the proper role
of the board is.

Conclusions

ThePCA
commissioner
should have
greater
authority to act.

Although the peA Board delegates many of its authorized duties to staff, it infrequently addresses strategic issues and is nearly overwhelmed by its current
agenda. There are several possible ways to address the workload of the
board. The board could be made full-time (like the Public Utilities Commission, for example), though it may not be possible to get a broad cross section
of membership if the job required a full-time commitment Alternately, as several other states have done, there could be several boards with each focusing
on just one issue area. The advantages of a more limited scope of decision
would be better familiarity with the issues and less of a time demand on members. The disadvantage is a fragmentation of decision making authority and a
lack of consistent overview of all agency activities. Another alternative is that
the board could not consider some items that it currently spends time on. The
board could delegate more items to staff or the Legislature could reassign
some of the board's current statutory role to the commissioner. Several people told us there are additional items the board could delegate to staff, but
board members are reluctant to delegate more. We recommend:

• The Legislature should authorize the commissioner, rather than the
board, to conduct more activities than the board currently delegates,
including superfund requests for response actions, stipulation
agreements, and certain rule making.
19 The board acts on a relatively small portion of PCA activities, and the board delays are minor com·

pared to the total length of some processes for permitting and enforcement.
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We believe the best form of organization would retain the board's quasi-appellate function, but give the commissioner the responsibility for taking most actions except for major rulemaking. ~ Any decision of the agency would be
appealable to the board within a set period of time after the commissioner
took action. 21 This would retain the board scrutiny of agency actions and
allow interested parties to appeal agency decisions without going through a
contested case proceeding or to court, but it would make the lines of permit
and enforcement action decision making clearer.

In our view, the board's first priority should be the establishment of overall
strategic policy for pollution regulation, and hearings on individual cases
should have lower priority. Thus, we recommend:
•

The board
should focus
more on broad
policy and
appeals.

De board should focus more of its efl'orts on overall policy and
evaluation of agency effectiveness, and less on individual case review.-

We think that it would be extremely helpful if the board would develop a statement of its role and purpose and work with agency staff to develop information packets for new board members. We believe systematic annual reviews
by the board of how well the agency is carrying out its strategic plan for pollution regulation would also be helpful. Although we believe the board should
be more active in overseeing the agency's operations, the board should resist
.f the temptation to be overly involved in agency day-to-day operations.
J

In addition to considering how the board could operate more effectively, we
also considered whether it makes sense to continue having a peA Board. We
concluded that empirical analysis alone does not suggest a clear answer.
There are advantages and disadvantages to the current organizational structure and deciding whether the board is still needed depends on how one evaluates the tradeoffs between them. Moreover, it is difficult to evaluate the
advantages and disadvantages of the board structure. For example, the co-existence of a policy board and an executive agency provides citizen oversight of
staff decisions and a forum for discussions among stakeholders. However,
these hard-to-measure benefits must be weighed against the costs, confusion,
and reduced public accountability that can result. We think the Legislature
should periodically discuss these tradeoffs and assess the costs and benefits of
having a board. We do not think, however, that it is sufficient to conclude
that having a board is "a good thing." Advocates of having a board should
press to ensure that the board focuses its attention on the most significant issu~ and operates as an effective decision making body.

1IJ The board currently exercises its review of staff decisions before actions are taken because they are the
body authorized by statute to act.
21 A procedure for permittees and intereSted parties commenting on public notice to waive appeal would
be necessary so as not to delay the issuance of non-contl'O'Yersial permits. Alternatively, the commissioner's
action could be made final immediately, avoiding the potential delay on controversial actions. This would
lequire the board to establish more formal procedures for hearing appeals and would also establish precedents for guiding future commissioners' actions.
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Mean • 3.0i
Medi.n • 3.04
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.12
R••pon••• to item • 205 ( 11.1%)

No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

11. The loard •••u,.•• that deci.ion. a,.. _de
in • p.lblic fONIIIl.
Mean • 3.17
Medi.n • 3.21
St.nda,.d Devi.t1on • 1.00
R••pon••• to item • 206 ( 11.1%)

Strg Di . .g,....
Dt ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,.. .

Di.~gr. .

(1).
(2) _
(a)

(4)

(1) •

(2) _

13.~)'

11( 41.6%)
1(
2(
O(

(6)

(I) _

13t(

40( 11.")

(1)

(2) _

I.~)

10(

10(

4.1%)

... 1%)

27( 13.1%)
(a),_
47( 22.8%)
(4)
104 ( 50.1%)
(B). 11( 1.1%)
(1).
(2) _
(I)
(4) _
(I).

14( 1.1%)
3B( 17.1%)
IiI 48.3%)
48( 23.4%)
8( 4.4%)

(1) I, 11 (
(2) _

(I)
(4)

(lUI

1.3%)
44( 21.4%)

It( 28.8%)
79( II.~)
11(

!5.~)
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NUMBER OF SURVEYS·

209

G~pA

ZUllI:

Options:

bsponus:

23. Tn. Bo.rd do•• not have .uff1ci.nt .xperti •••nd .xperi.nc. to mak• •ound ....
M.an.3.17
Median • 3.16
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.00
•••pon••• to 1t.m • 203 ( 97.1%)

Strg Di ••gr••
D1 ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agr••

I
9( 4.4%)
(2,) ~ 42( 20.7%)
(3) MPhiliM 76( 37.4%)
(4)
eM
57( 28.1%)
(5). 19( e.4%)

24. The Board i. incon.i.t.nt in it. deci.ion
. .king proc•••.
Mean. 3.27
Median • 3.21
St.ndard D.vi.tion • o.eo
•••pon••• to it.~ • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1 ••gr••
D1s.gr••
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agr..

(1) •

25. The Board proc••• r ••ult. in del.ying
1•• u.ne. of per~it• •nd rul ••.
"an. 3.50
"'cH.n • 3.57
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 1.02
to 1 t... • 204 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
Dt ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongl y Agr..

26. The Board 1. too .cc••• ibl. in the deci.1on . .king proc••• re.ult1ng in del.y•..•
Mean • 3.01
...d1.n • 3.01
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 1.04
•••pon••• to it... • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
D1 ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(0.

27. The Board i. not .uffici.ntly involv.d in
long-r.nge pl.nn1ng, ••tt1ng priorit1 ••..•
....n • 3.27
Med1.n • 3.11,
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 0.18
••apen••• to it. . • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1s.gr. .
D1 ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agree

(0

I

.(

28. The Board 1. too 1nvolv.d in 1•• ue. not
r.'.ted to .pec1f(C per~it .nd rul ••.•.
"an • 2.13
Median = 2.S4
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 0.84
to 1tell • 204 ( 17.1%)

Strg Di ••gr••
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(1)

I

10(

29. The Bo.rd '.ck. accountability to the
Gov.rnor.
Mean • 2.15
...di.n • 2.13
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 0.15
••apen••• to it. . • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg Di ••gr. .
D1 ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(01

30. The Board '.ck. .ccountab ili ty to the
Legi.,.tur•.
Mean • 3.00
Med1.n • 2.17
St.ndard Dev1.t1on • 0.16
to 1t_ • 204 ( 17.1%)

•••pon...

•••pon...

(1)

26( 12.'%)

(3)

el( .'.3%)

(4)

1.( 26.1%)

(5).

1e(

(01

.(

(3)

(.)

(I) _

15( 7 ••%)
( 2 ) _ .I( 22.7%)
(3)
IO( 3e .•%)
(.) _
.I( 22.2%)
(5).
17( •••%)
(2) _
(3)

2.0%)

21( 12.1%)
105( 11.7%)
(.) II1II .7( 23.2%)
(5).
21( 10.3%)
(2) _
(3)

(.) _
(I).

(2) _
(3)
(.) _

•• 1%)
3e( 1e.1%)
120(
25( 12.3%)
10( •• 1%)

103( 50.7%)

(1) I
(2) _
(3)

I(

(I) •

10(

31. The Bo.rd '.ck. accountability to tn.
c1t1z.n•.
....n • 3.25
Medi.n • 3.23
St.ndard Dev1.t1on • 1.02
to it. . • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
Dt . .gr••
No Op1nton
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(Ul

7(

32. Env1ron.ental 1••u•••r. becoming too
COIIP'.x for volunt. .r Board llellber•.
".n • 3.25
Med1.n • 3.33
St.ndard Dev1.t1on • 1.20
R.spon••• to it. . • 202 ( 11.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
Dt ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongl y Ag......

33. The Board weak.ns .ccount.bil1ty for the
.CA (by having. board and .t.ff both .••.
....n • 3.07
Med1.n • 3.05
Standard Dev1.tion • 1.01
••spons•• to item • 203 ( 17.1%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agree

II1II

(.)

(5) _

(1)II1II

(5) _
(1).

(2)

(3)

(4)
(I).

2.1%)

SO( 2 •• U)
. . (· ••• 5%)

•• 1%)

3 •• %)
·.2( 20. '7%)
72( 31.5%)
1.( 21.8%)
2.( 11.'%)

13(

(2)

(4)

•• 1%)

~(1e.8%)

(.) _

(1).

51( 25.1%)

33( 11.3%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
D1 . .gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(2)
(3)

5Ie~)

3.0%)

I(

10(

•••pon•••

1 .•%)

3.1%)
23( 11.3%)
II( 32 .•%)
73( 35.1%)
3.( 11.7%)

(2).

(I).

•••pon•••

3'.0%)

6(

(2) _

1.4~)

53( 21.~)
.2( 20.'%)
II( 21.2%)
31( 17.3%)
I .•~)

52( 21.8%)
.I( 32.1%)
12( 21.8%)
20( 1.1%)
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It. . :

Opttons:

Ruponns:

45. The Board should approve the MPCA
'egi.'at1ve agenda.
Mean • 3.38
Median. 3.44
Standard Deviation • 0.97
Re.ponse. to item • 203 ( 97.1%)

Strg Dt.agr..
Disagree
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agr..

(1) •

46. The Board should give nore consideration
to the relattve healtn ri.k. of pollution
Mean • 3.31
Median. 3.31
Standard Deviation • 1.01
Respon.e. to item • 202 ( 16.7%)

Strg Dtsagr.
Disagree
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Ag"..

(i).
11(
(2).
(3)
(4 )
(5).

47. The Board .hOu 1d del ttga te MOre .....pon.i b i •
litie. to the cOMNi •• ioner.
"an • 3.04
Median • 3.03
Standard Deviation • 0.95
.e.ponee. to ttem • 203 ( 97.1%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di.agr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

( 1) •
(2) _
(3)
(4) _
(ti).

48. The loard need. to ...t MOre freqUently.

Strg Di.agree
Dt.agr. .
No Opinton
Agr. .
Strongly ADrH

(1).
(2) _
(3)

Mean • 2.15
Median • 2.93
Standard Deviation • 0.76
Re.pon.e. to item • 203 ( 17.1%)

(2) •

(3)
(4)

(5) _

(4) _
(ti)

bRouP

e..

4.4%)
23 ( 11. ~")
74( 36.5%)
•
75( 36.9%)
22( 10.8%)

9(

13(

6 .4% )
34( 16.7%)

102( &0.2%)

40( 11.7%)
14( 6.~)·

1.-<33( 6.~)
16.3%)
127( 82.8%)

28( 13.8%)
t(

0.1%)

A

UCS/Office of Measurement Services
University of Minnesota
2520 Broadway Drive - Rm 130
Sl Paul. MN 551 13 (612) 626-0006

Date:

October 28, 1992

MPCA STAFF

GRou~B

COU"se:
Term
1992
Form SURVEY QUESTlQM\WRE FORM
Item Key: 9210048
FoUovmg .e yCU" ..-vey reUts. For each item the runber responding to each alternative is
._
lia-d at the n of the bars. In -xfition uch respons. percentage is liNd in r-entheaes n ia
calculated UIin; ttw runber of ruponsel to the item. The rnun.. median, n . . .d deviation
also • • liated.

The mun i. the werage rating of ... Item. Each response is ...igned 81'\ integer
weight tunber in J*'anthe... in front of uch bIr), IUCh as 1 through 5; or 1
ttYough 7; the man is
ella lilted on all ruporwu to the _item UIing the
ruporwe W8ighta. The mean i. a good maare for MmrIW"img r-..u if the
distribution of ruponaes ipproxirnltes • bell-shaped an•.

'*'

The medi8n Indicat•• the mid-point of the item responses. It is the point at which
50% of the ruponHl •• higher and 50% •• lower. The median C8I'\ be more
ir'nporWat thin the man in ..""..izing resutts, especially if the distribution does
not approximate. beil-lhiped CU'Ve, but IppU'"I to hive a long tail at one end or
the other. Sometime. with ImIII runbers of rupondenta, the rnun or medi8n may
hide imporunt differences in opinions, for egnpl. if 1/2 crcled 1 and 1/2
circled 7, then the reault8nt mun and medi8n of 4 would mask 81'\ iilpO(Unt
differ~•.

The • ..-d deviation C8I'\ be UI8d u ., ftdex of c:on.-. . .-nong ttw ruponHs; the
tow.- ttw . . .d devi8tion. the ·Futer 1he Itmi&lrity of ruponH.--,....ally on
a 5 to 7-point ecaIe, a . . .d deviation of 0.8 to 1.0 or .... C8I'\ be conaidered low.
bmI with the highest _ dlrd deviation indicate Itema for which the raponses ••
the most aprud-out.

The frequMCy diltributionl Iftd graphs provide you with the exact information as to
how the respondents 8nSWWed uch Item.
Please note the perc:errmge of ruponI8s to uch ItM\ The N1her INlay from 100%,
the more you .e duling with the opinions of ~y a portion of the group. If there
wwe only a few ntipOnIU to ., iten\ you probably IhouId "'ep"d It

The Options coUnn IistI the various ruponse aIW'nItiveI ht . . . .labI. on diff_ _
,..... p.rpo.. 8WWW IIhHta. They.. lilted as r.f• ..a to the Integer weight
aaigned to aeta atternItive.
When you •• ltudying these r.autts, be CIr.ful not to overintwpret them. Differences
between means of less thin one-half to three-quarters of I point •• not meaningful
in • practical HnH; the biggest differences •• the most trustworthy.

If you hive any questions about your r.sults, pluM f..1 fr. to contact us.

--

MPCA STAFF

.'

NUMBER OF SURVEVS·

Offic. of ......ur.m.nt Service.
Octob.r 28, 1192
Item Key: 1210048

231
SURVEV QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

Options:

,..-,

~~ •

-pons_.:
(0'.

i. Wh.n wa. your last contact With the MPCA
Board?
Mean • 3.97
Median • 4.15
Standard D.viation • 1.45
ae.pons.s to item • 229 ( 99.1%)

Nev.r
Dv.r 3
Within
Within
Within

VearB
3 V••rs
2 V••r,
1 V••r

• 2. Wh.n did you last attend a aegular Board
Me.ting?
Mean • 4.15
Median • 4.70
Standard Deviation • 1.30
a.spons•• to item • 230 ( 11.8%)

Nev.r
Over 3
Within
Within
Within

Veal'"
3 Veal'"
2 V.ar.
1 Vur

3. If so, did you participat. or ob•• rv. the
aegu 1ar Board Meet i ng?
Mean • 3.00
Median • 3.00
Standard D.viation • 1.18
a••pons•• to iten • 211 ( 94.41)

Never
Ov.r 3
Within
Within
Within

Vear.
3 Vur.
2 Vur.
1 Vur

4. When cUd you la.t .ttend a Board Cc:.llitt. .
Meeting?
Mean • 3.42
Medi.n • 4.!1
Standard D.vi.tion • 1.11
aespons•• to item • 226 ( 97.11)

Never
Over 3
Within
Within
Within

Veal".
3 Veal".
2 Vur.
1 Vur

5. If so, did you participate or Obs.rv. the
Board Connittee Meeting?
Mean • 3.13
Median • 4.71
St.ndard Deviation • 1.10
a.spons•• to item • 171 ( 77.11)

Never
Over 3
Within
Within
Wi thin

Vur.
3 Vur.
2 Vu .
1 Vea...

(2).

1(

0.1%)

(3).
(4).

2(
1(

1.1%)
0.8%)

Strg Di ••g....
Diesgr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag.....

(1).
(2) _
(3) _
(4)
(I) _

7. The Board hold. the Ao-ncy .ccountable for
deci.ion. on rule., perMit., enforceMent.,
Me.n • 3.40
Medi.n • 3.1!
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.15
a••ponse. to item • 230 ( 99.81)

Strg Di.agr..
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion .
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

(:n _

15 (

8. The Board ensur.s tnat staff decision• •re
pr••ented in under.t.ndable l.ngu.ge .•••
Mean • 3.19
Medi.n • 3.41
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.06
a••pon.e. to iten • 230 ( 19.81)

Strg Di ••g....
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

(1).
(2)
(3) _
(4)

12(

9. T
Board provia-., • forUil for citizen. of
t
st.t. to appeal st.ff .ction• •nd .•••
Me.n • 4.14
Medi.n • 4.11
'
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.74
aespon••• to- it. . • 230 ( H.81)

Strg Di ••g.....
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

(I)

10. The Board'. re.olution of i ••ue. reduce.
t .... nullber of court challenge. to Agency .•
~an • 3.21
Medi.n • 3.17
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.11
aeaponae. to i tea • 230 ( 19.81)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di ••gr. .
No 'Opinion
'Agr. .
Strongly Ag.....

( 2 ) _ B!( 23.1%)
(3)
81( 37.0%)
(4)
14( 27.8%)
(I) •
23( 10.0%)

11. The Bo.rd •••ur•• that deci.ion• •re _de
in • public forUR.
Mean • 3.83
Median • 3.11
St.ndard Devi.tion • O.I!
ae.pon••• to item • 229 ( 19.11)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di.agr. .
No Opinion
Agr..
,
Strongly Ag.....

(1).,

2(

(2).
(3).

21{

.
U

~

~

1192

.1;'<

The MPCA loard enha11ces the envirorwental
elect.ion _king proces•.
Mean • 3.39
Median • 3.18
Standard D.vi.t ion • 1.09
pons•• to 1tem • 230 ( 19.8%)

(2).

(3) _
(4) •
(5)

( 1) •

( 2) •
(3) •
(4) _
(5)

29( 12.7%)
1!( 6.6%)
21( 11.4%)
24( 10.5%)
135( 59.0%)
11 (
11 (
11(
32(

7 .1%)
7 . 1%)
8.3%)
13.9%)
143( 12.2%)

( 1)
(2)

1(

107 ( "9 . 1%)
O.!%)

(3).
(4).

2(
2(

0.1%)
0.1%)

(5),

101( 41.1%)

(1)

73(

(2) •

• (

3 .1%)

(3).

10(

4.41)

(4).
(I)

2t(

( 1) •

(3) _
(4)
(5) •

(I) •

8.3%)

114( 150.4%)

IO( 28.1%)

(1)

(~)

11( 49(
4.8%)
21.~)
31( 11.7%)
107( 46.1%)
27( 11. 7%)

2 • 2%)
41( 20.0%)
41( 20.0%)
ii7( 10.1%)
11( 7.0%)
15.2%) .
IO( 21.1%)
41( 19.81)
91( 42.81)

tl(

e.I~)

(1)

1(

0.4%)

8(

3.1%)

11(

(4)

(4)
(5) _

9

124( 89. TI)

(2).
(3).

(1).

32.~)

1.51)
13tS( 59. 1%)

II( 30.0%)
3(

1.3%)'

O.d)

24( 10.5~)
1.2%)

14G( 13.1%)
31( 11.7%)

Offic. of Measurem.nt S.rv1c••
Octob.r 28. 1192
P.g. 3
It.m K.y: 1210048
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GRou~ ~

It. . :

OpttontB :

tallpDnHS:

23. Th. Board do.s not have .uffici.nt .xp.rti ••• nd .xperience to Mak• •ound ....
".n • 3.15
Median • 3.13
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.02
R•• pon••• to 1t.m • 227 ( 18.3%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agr••

(1)

24. The Bo.rd 1. 1ncon.i.t.nt in it. deci.1on
. .king proc••••
".n • 3.41
Medi.n • 3.37
St.ndard Dev1.t1on • 0.87
R••pon••• to 1t.m • 228 ( 18.7%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agr. .

(4)
(5) _

25. The Bo.rd proc••• r ••ult. in del.y1ng
t ••u.nc. of per.1t• •nd rul ••.
".n • 3.48
Medi.n • 3.17
Standard Deviation • 0.16
R••pon.e. to it.. • 228 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
D1 ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agr. .

(2) _
42( 11.4%)
( 3 ) _ 51( 22.4%)
(4)
107( 46.1%)
(5) _
25( 11.0%)

21. The Board 1. too acce•• 1bl. in the dec1.1on _king proce•• re.ult1ng in del.y•...
....n • 3.05
Medi.n • 2.11
Standard Deviation • 1.00
R••pons•• to iten • 228 ,( 11.7%)

Strg Di ••gr. .
Dt ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agre.
Strongly Agr. .

27. The Board 1. not .uffic1.ntly involved in
long-r.nge planning, ,••tting pr1or1t1 ••...
".n • 3.57
Med1.n • 3.63
St.ndard Deviation • 0.13
R••pona•• to it. . • 228 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr..
D1 ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agr. .

28. The Board 1. too 1ty!olved in 1••ue. not
rel.ted to .pec1f1c per_it and rul •••.•
....n • 2.13
Med1.n • 2.13
St.ndard Deviation • O.I!
Respona•• to 1ten • 228 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1.agr. .
D1 ••gr. .
No Opinion Agr. .
Strongly Agr••

(1).

21. The Bo.rd ,.ck• •ccount.bil1ty to the
Gov.rnor.
".n • 2.71
Medi.n • 2.11
St.ndard Dev1.t1on • 0.11
.e.pon••• to it.. • 221 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
Di ••gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agree

(1).
10(
(2).

4.4%)

(I).

B(

2.n)

30. The Bo.rd '.ck• •ccount.bil1ty to the
Legi.,.ture.
....n • 2.13
Medi.n • 2.14
St.ndard Deviation • 0.11
R••pons•• to tten • 221 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
D1 ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

(1).

7(

31. The Board '.ck• •ccountabi 11ty to the
cit1z.n•.
".n • 2.72
Medi.n • 2.60
St.ndard Dev1.tion • 0.11
•••pona•• to it.. • 221 ( 18.7%)

Strg D1 ••gr. .
D1 ••gree
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr. .

32. EnvironMent., i ••u•••re becONing too
conpl.x for voluntHr Board .etIlber•.
....n • 3.37
Medi.n • 3.13
St.ndard Devi.t1on • 1.15
•••ponse. to it.. • 221 ( 18.7%)

(1).
I( 3.1%)
Str" D1 ••gr. .
(2)
11( 21.8%)
D1 ••gr. .
(I).
12( 14.($)
No Opinion
(4)
II( 11.0%)
Agr. .
a7( 11.2%) ,
Strongly A"r. . '(I) _

33. The Board weak.ns accountab 111 ty for the
MPCA (by having. board and .t.ff both ••••
Mean • 2.1'
Medi.n • 2.11
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.04
R••pons.. to 1t.. • 221 ( 18. 7%)

Str" D1 ••gr. .
D1 ••gree
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

I

2.6%)
28.6%)
67( 29.5%)
II( 30.0%)
1.3%)

(2),
(3)

6!(

(4)
(5).

2(

0.1%)

(1).

3(

1.3%)

(1).

8(

(1).

(2) _
(3)

21( 12.7%)
I!( 41.7%)
71( 34.2%)
24( 10.5%)

3.5%)

(2)
(I)
(4) _

15( 21.1%)
.3( 31.4%)
52( 22.8%)

(I).

20(

( 1)

1(

(2).

(I).
(4)

(I) _

(2)
(3)
(4).

(I).

(I)
(4) _

(2) _

1.8%)

O. 4%)
10( 13.2%)
72( 31.1%)
.I( 18.1%)
37( 16.2%)

10(

4.4%)

II( 28.1%)
1i4( 50.01)
21( 12.7%)
I( 3.1%)
II( 21.8%)
115( 50.4~)
IO( 13.2%)

(I)

(4) _

3.1%)

67( 25.0%)
114( 10.01)
4B( 11.7%)

(I).

B(

(1).

3.1%)
17( 42.6%)
•
78( 34.2%)
37( 11.2%)
7( 1.1%)

(2)
(I)

(4) _
(I).

(1).

12(

(2)
(3) _
(4)
(I).

1a(

2.n)

1.3%)
12( 40.4%)
12( 22.8%)
II( 25.1%)
5.7%)
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231

It.-:

options:

45. The Board Ihould approva the MPCA
legillative agenda.
Mean • 2.70
Median. 2.69
Standard Deviation • 1.09
ae.pon.a. to item • 228 ( 98.7%)

Strg Disagra.
Disagre.
No Opinion
Agrea
Strongly Agrea

46. The loard lnould giva MOra con.ideration

Strg Di.agr.e
Di.agree
No Opinion
Agrea
Strongly Agrea

to the relative health ri.kl of pollution
Mean • 3.34
Madian • 3.44
Standard Daviation • 0.93
ae.ponee. to item • 221 ( 91.7%)
47. The loard .nould delegata more re.ponsibilitiel to the comnillioner.
"an • 3.36
Madian • 3.53
Standard Deviation • 1.11
ae.pon.e. to item • 227 ( 11.3%)

Strg Diaagr. .
Oi.agree
Na Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

48. The loard need. to Met flOra frequent 1y.

Strg DiAgre8
Oi.agree
Na Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

"an • 2.86
Median • 2.83
Standard Deviation • 0.93
ae.pon.a. to item • 227 ( 11.3%)

~~OoP '=>

R88p0nAs:

(1)_
(2)

(3)

(4) _

36( 15.8%)
66 ( 28. ~ )
63 ( 27. 6% )

i

57( 25.0%)

I

6(

2.6%)

( 1) •
(2) _

I(

3 • 5%)

(5)

( 5) •

33( 14.5%)
78( 34.2%)
92( 40.4%)
17 ( 7 • 5~)

(1).

14(

(3)
(4)

(2) _

(3)
(4)
(5) _
( 1) •
(2)

(3)

c:>

6.2~)

19( 17.2%)

SI( 25.1%)
83( 36.6%)
33( 14.5%)
20(

1.8%)

12( 31.1%)
17( 31.3%)

(4).
31{ 13.7%)
(5).
7( 3.1%)

UCS/Office of Measurement Services
University of Minnesota
2520 Broadway Drive - Rm 130
Sl Paul. MN 55113 (612) 626-0006

Date:

October 28, 1992

MEMBER OF GOVERNMENT

Course:
Term:
1992
Form SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FORM
Item Key: 9210048

.e

Following
yO'S ..-vey ruuIts. For each item the runber responding to .-:h alternative is
._
listed at the end of the ..... In 8ddition each ruponae percentage is lilted in p8rMthNes R is
alculated using the runber of ruponau to the item. The ......., rnediIn, R ~d deviation
also .e listed
The man is the average rating of an item. Each response is _igned an integer
weight trunber in J*'enthes.. in front of each t.t IUCh . , ttYough 6o,'or 1
ttYough 7; the mean is then· CIIcuIated on all ruponaes to the. item Uling the
response weights. n. mean II • good rneaare for ~ results if the
distribution of rnponaes approximates a beil-ahiped CU"Ve.
.
The median indicates the mid-point of the item rnponaes. It is the point at v.'hich
50% of the responses .e higher and 50% .e lower. The median c... be more
importInt than tho mM'l in ·...,.."..izing results, especially if the diltribution does
not approximate a beil-ahiped CU"Ve, but ippUrs to have a long tail at one end or
the other. Sometimes with 8mII1 runbers of respondents, the mean or rned.., may
hide irnporWrt differences in opinions, for eXlft1Ple if 1/2 circled 1 R
1/2
circled 7, then the ruuttwrt man n:t ~ of 4 would IMIk an ~,t
difference.
~ d deviation CIn be UMd
~ d deviation, . .

•

., index of

conHnaII 8mOng the ruponHs; the
IimiIIrity of raponI8S-. . . . . .ty on
• 5 to 7-point acaIe, a ItIndIrd deviation of 0.8 to ·'.0 or .... CIn be conaidered low.
It8mI with the highest ~ d deviation Incic8te ..". for which the raponI8S .e
the most If)fead-out
.

The

lower the

VUW the

The ~ ciItrbItionI R SYIPha provide you
how the rapondents 8nIW. .ed each item.

with

the exact information •

to

PluM nota th8 percentage of responMl to each item. n. f\rttw INiaV from 100%,
the more you .e dealing with the opnona of only • portion of the syoup.. If there
wwe only • few reIpOnIU to an ..,." you probably IhouId ~egII"d It.
The options cokIm bts the VIriouI ruponH ~ . . ttwt •• lVIIIbIe on diff..ent
general P"POH answ.. IhNta. They •• listed II ref..ence to the integer weight
.signed to each atWnative.
When you .e ltudying these r~, be C*'eful not to overintarpr.t them. Differences between mans of less thin one-half to three-quarterl of • point .e not tnUningful
in a practical unse; the biggest diff..ences •• the molt trultWortn.y.
If you have any questions Ibout y04.l" ruutts, please feel free to contact

us.

MEMBER OF GOVERNMENT

OffiCI of Me•• u,...ment Se~vice.
October 28 1992
It.m KIY: 9210048
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SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

1992

Dpttons:
N.v.r
Ov.r 3 V.ar.
Within 3 V.ar.
Within 2 V.ar.
Within 1 V.a,..

2. When did you '.It .tt.nd • a.gular loard
...ting?
".n • 1.18
Median • 1.33
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.31
R••pon••• to it.m. 13 (100.0%)

Nev.,..
Ov.r 3
Within
Within
Within

V.ar.
3 V.a,...
2 V.a,...
1 Vea,..

3. If .0, did you participat. or ob•• rv. the
R.gu 1ar loard MHt i ng?
".n • 2.7~
Median • 1.38
St.ndard D.viation • 1.S8
R.spone••.to iten. 41 ( .5.4~)

Nev."
Ov." 3
Within
Within
Within

(2)_
13( 15.'7%)
(3) •
7( 8.4%)
I( 7. 2~)
(4).
7( 1.4~)
(5).
(1)"
_

V.a".
3 Vea,...
2 V.a,...
1 Vea"

(2)

O(

(3)

O(

(4)

O(

(5)

4. When cUd you , ••t .ttend • Board CO-itt..

Nev."

Year.
3 Year.
2 Year.
1 Year

(1) _ - - - (2).
7( 1.1%)
(3) I
H 1.2%)
(4).
3( 3.n)
(5) _
1 t( 13.1%)

Meeting?
".n • 1.77
Median • 1.1S
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.43
R.s~•• to item.
11 ( 87.8%)

6. If so. did you participat. or ob••rv. the

l2.... ~({O.

;/

(O • •AII·

1. When wal your lalt cont.ct with the MPCA
Bo.rd?
Mean • 3.24
M.dian • 3.~4
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.73
R•• pon••• to it.m· 13 (100.0%)

Ov." 3
Within
Within
Within

Neve"

23( 27.7%)

(2).

it( 13.3%)

(3).

8(
5(

(4).

1.6%)
6.0%)

(5)

~3.4%)

3e(

50( 10.2%)

(0 . . . .- .

2G( 51.5%)

0.0%)
0.0%)
0.0%)

43.~)

20(

( 0 "_ _H

51(

22( 57 • •)

Board cc.nitt......ting?
".n • 2.50
Median • 1.36
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.1!
R.spense. to it... 31 ( 45.8%)

Ov." 3 Year.
Within 3 Year.
Within 2 Year.
Within 1 Year

(2).
(3).
(4).

The MPCA Board enhance. the .nvironMental
dec i .1on uk i n" proc•••.
. . .., • 3.10
Median • 3.24
S_t._ndard Devi.tion • i .1!
R.spon••• to iteft. 10 ( 8G.4%)

Strg Oi.agr. .
Dt ••",....
No Opinion
Ag,....
Strongly A"ree

(1).
(2) _
(3) _
(I).

7. The Buard hold. the Agency .ccount.bl. for
deci.ion. on rul •• , per~1t., enforc8M8nt.,
Mean • 2.11
Median • 3.05
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.18
R.s~•• to item·
11 ( 17.8%)

Strg Di.a",... .
Di ••"r. .
No Opinion
A"r. .
Strongly Agr. .

(1)_
13( 11.0%)
(a) _
17( 21.0%)
(3) _
11( 23.S%)
(4)
21( 34.8%)
(I).
4( 4.1%)

I. The Board .n.u,..•• that .t.ff deCision. ar.
pre••nted in Under.t.ndabl. l.ngu.ge •.••
...n • 2.15
. .dt.n • 2.50
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.05
R.sponse. to it... 10 ( 18.4%)

Strg Dt.agr. .
Dt.a"r..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agree

(i).

I. The Board provides. fOruM for citiz.ns of

Str" Di.agr. .
Di ••gr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agree

"\?~
.y-.~__

the .tat. to .ppeal .t.ff .ctions .nd .••.
Me.n • 3.32
Median • 3.12
.
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.13
aesponse. to tt... 11 ( 87.8%)

10. The Board"

re.olution of t ••ue. reduce.
the nulllber of court cha 11 engel to Agency .•
Me.n • 2.81
Median • 2.15
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.17
a••pons•• to tt... 10 ( 11.4%)

11. The Board a••ur•• t ....t dllci.ionl ar. _de

tn • publ ic forUil.
Mean • 3.16
Medi.n • 3.31
St.ndard D.vi.tion • 1.15
Respons•• to tt... 10 ( 16.4%)

Strg Di ••grM
Di ••gr..
No·Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agr_
Strg Di ••grM
Disagr. .
No Opinion
Agr..
.
Strongly Agree

2.1%)
2.1%)

t(
2(

5.3%)
12( 31.8%)

(I)

I( 10.cr.)
tl( a2.15~)
11( 23.8%)

21( 35.0%)

(4)

(2)

(3) _
(4)

(5).
(1).
(2).

7(

1.1%)

H( 13.1%)·

21( 36:3%)

11( 22.5%)

21( 26.3%)
1.3%)

H

I( 1.1%)
it( 13.1%)
17( 21.0%)

(3) _
(4)
(I) • .

I(

(1).
(2) _

7( 1.1%)
14( 17.1%)

37( 45.7%)

(I)

42( 52.1%)

(~)

_
(I).

(1) •
(2) _
(I) _

H

11( 20.0%)
1.ft)

I( 10.0%)
11( 20.0%)
11( 22.5%)

(~)

(I).

I.~)

31( 38.1%)
7(

1.1%)

Offic. of Mea.ur.ment Se~vic••
OctOb.r 28. 1192
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G~ouf'

It_:

Opttons:

23. The Board doe. not have .uffici.nt .xp.rti ••• nd .xperi.nc. to make .ound ...•
Mean III 3.28
Median. 3.23
Standard O.viation ,. 1.13
R•• pon.e. to item· 80 ( 16.4%)

Strg Di.agre.
Di.agr.e
No Dpinion
Agr.e
Strongly Agree

24. The loard i. incon.i.t.nt in it. deci.ion
. .king proc•••.
Mean III 3.49
Median. 3.41
Standard D.viation • 1.04
R••pon••• to item. 11 ( IS.2%)

Strg Di.agr..
D1.agr.e
No Opinion
Agr.e
Strongly Ag,...

2S. The loard proc••• r ••ult. in del.ying
1••uanc. of perMit. and rul ••.
"an III 3.19
Mad1an • 3.11
St.ndard Deviation • 0.13
R••pon••• to item. 10 ( 1'.4%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di.agr..
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agr..

(I) _

26. The Board 1. too .cce•• ibl. in the daci• 1on . .king proce•• r ••ulting in dal.y•.••
Mean • 3.14
Median III 3.01
St.ndard D.v1ation • 1.03
R••pon••• to it... 10 ( 1'.4%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di_gr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agraa

(1) 1
4( 1.0%)
(2) _
11( 20.0%)
(3)
31( 43.1%)
(4) _
11( 11.1%)
(I)"
10( 12.5%)

21. The loard i. not .uffici.ntly involved in
long-r.nge planning, .••tting pr1or1t1•••.•
Mean • 3.23
Madian • 3.12
St.ndard Dev1at1on • 0.14
R••pons•• to it... 11 ( 15.2%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di_gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

(2)"
(3)
(4) _

21. The loard i. too involVed in i •• u•• not
r.'ated to .pecific-per.it and rul •.•••
....n Iii 3. 17
IiIiid 1an III 3.08
St.ndard D.viation • 0.12
R••pon••• to it... 10 ( 16.4%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di.agr..
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agr. .

21. The loard lack. accountability to the
Gov.rnor.
"an • 2.11
Madian • 2.11
Standard Deviation • 0.18
R•• pon••• to item. 10 ( 1'.4%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di.agr. .
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agrea

30. The Board '.ck. accountability to the
Legi.'atur..
.
Mean • 3.24
Median • 3.22
Standard Deviation • 0.13
R•• pon••• to i t . . . 11 ( 15.2%)

Strg Di.agree
Di . .gr. .
No Opinion
Agrea
Strongly Agrea

(1)
O( 0.0%)
(2)
20( 21.3%,)
(3).....
21( 34.2~)
(4)
21( 31.~)

31. The loard '.ck. accountability to the
citizena.
"an • 3.41
Median • 3.15
St.ndard Deviation • 0.11
R'.po,... to it... 10 ( H. 4%)

Strg Di.agree
D1 . .gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agrea

(1)1

Envir~t.' 1•• ua. ar. becoMing too
COIIIPl.x for volunt. .r loard llallber•.
Mean • 3.18
Median. 3.17
Standard Deviation • 1.31
R•• pon••• to it... 10 ( 1'.4%)

Strg Di.agr..
Di.agr..
No Opinion
Agr..
Strongly Agrea

32.

33. The loard weak.na accountab i 11 ty for the
MPCA (by having a board and .taff both .•••
Mean • 2.11
Mad1an • 2.13
Standard Deviation • 1.11
R..pone•• to 1t_. 10 ( ".4%)

Strg D1 ..gr_
Di_gr. .
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agree

(0.

4(

5.0%)

(01
(2) _
(3)

1(

1.3%)

(1)

O(

17( 21.3%)
(3)
•
26( 32.6%)
(4) IE!EJ 11( 23.8%)
(I)"
14( 11.5%)
(:2) _

13( 16.5%)
28( 36.4%)
(4)_
20( 25.3%)
(I) _
17( 21.1%)
(2) _

0.0%)
10( 12.1%)
4
21 ( 35. 0%)
Ii
27( 33.1%)
11( 11.1%)

(3)

(4)

(1)1

1(

I( 10.1~)

(I).

(1)

1

1.3%)

10( 12.1%)
4.( 11.2%)
14( 11.1%)

1(

1.3%)

(2).

11( 13.1%)

(4) _

13( 11.3%)
7( 1.1%)

41( IO.C*)

(:1) _

(I).
( 1) •

(2) _
(3)
(4) _
(I) 1

2. 1%)
11( 21.3%)
43( 13.1%)
11( 20.0%)
2( 2.1%)
2(

III

(I).

(2) _
(3) _

(4)
(I)"

7(
1(

1.8%)
1.3%)

11( 11.1%)
11( 23.1~)
34( 42.1%)
11( 13.1%)

( 1 ) " I ( 11.3%)

(2)

(3)"

(4) _

(I) _

(1) •
(2)
(3)

(4) _

(I)"

23( 21.1%)
12( 11.0%)
11( 22.1%)
11( 22.1%)
10.0%)
22( 27.5%)
23( 21.1%)
11( 21.3%)
10( 12.5%)

I(

c..

Off1c. of Measurement Services
Octob.r 28. 1992
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Options:

45. The Board should approve the MPCA
'.gis'ativ. agenda.
Mean • 3.17
Median • 3.29
Standard Deviation • 1.19
••spon••• to item. 80 ( 96.4%)

Strg D1.agr"
D1sagre.
No Opinion
Agre.
Strongl y Agr••

46. The Board .nould give mora consideration
to the ,.elative health risks of pollution
Mean • 3.29
Median • 3.32
Standard Deviation • 1.06
Respon.es to item· 10 ( 16.4%)

Strg D1sagr"
D1sagr••
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,..

47. The Boa,.d .hould delegate eore respon.ibi-

Strg D1sagr"
Disagr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag.....

lities to the comn1ssioner.
Mean • 3.14
Median • 3.08
Standard Deviation • 0.15
.espon.es to i t . . . 79 ( 15.2%)
48. The Board needs to ...t eo,.e frequently.

Mean • 2.87
Median • 2.14
Standard Deviation • 0.67
Respon.e. to 1ten. 18 ( 14.0%)

_pons_:

It.m k.y: 9210048

83

Strg D1.ag,..
D1.ag,..
No Opinion
Ag""
St,.ongly Ag.....

( 1) . .
( 2) _

~OOP

10( 12 • 5% )

11( 13 . 8%)

iHi; 24( 30.0%)
(4) .WSW
25( 31. 3%)
(5) _
10( 12.5%)
(3)

(1).
(2) _

6.3%)
15.0%)
35.~)

(3)

28(

(4)
(5) _

25( 31. 3%)

( 1) •
(2) _

10( 12.5%)
3(

39( 49.4%)

(3)
(4)"

un •

3 . 1%)
14( 17.1%)

15( 19.0%)
I( 10.1%)

(1).
4( 5.1%)
(2).
1iC 14.1%)
(3)
54( .I.~)
(4 ) _
I ( 11. 5%)

(5)

O(

0.0%)

.

.

C

UCS/Office of Measurement Services
University of Minnesota
2520 Broadway Drive - Rm 130
St Paul. MN 55113 (612) 626-0006

Date:

October 28, 1992

CITIZEN GROUP

GRouP

C

Course:
Term:
1992
Form SURVEY QlESTIONNAIRE FORM
Item Key: 9210048
Following ... yOU'" ..".y r.suIts. For uch .." the runber responding to each att.nItiv. is
listed at the end of the b8r"s. In 8ddition uch response percentage is lilted ., ~.,u,e..s
·C8Iollited using the runber of ruponaes to the item. The man, meet;." 8nd ItnWd deviation
"so ... listed

n is .

The man is the average rating of ., item. Each respon.e is asigned ., integer
weight trunber in pwentheses in front of uch bar), 8UCh as 1 ttW'ough 5; "'or 1
through 7; the man is then CllCiIiIted on all ruponaes to the it.,-, using the
fuponse weights. The mean is a good muN"e for amrnariziig r.uta if the .
diltribution of respenses lIpproximates a bell-shaped CU'"Ve.
The meet., indicates the mid-point of the item responses. It is the point at which
60% of the responses ..e higher .,d 50% ..e lower. The meet., C*\ be more
irnporUnt than the mean in ..,..".,.izing r.sults, especially if the distribution does
not lIPP'0ximate a bell-ahaped arve, but tppears to have a long tail at one end or
the other. Sometimes with email runbers of respondents, the mean or median may
hide important diff..ences in opinions, for e~l. if 1/2 circled 1 8nd 1/2
circled 7, then the ruutWrt ".., and median of 4 would milk an important
difference.
The
d deviation can be used .. an index of conIenIUI among the ruponses; the
tower the
d deviItioI\ the gr.... thI eimilarity of ruponHS--generally on
• 5 to 7-point ecale, a ItnWd deviation of 0.8 to 1.0 or .... can be COnIiderect low..
..". with the highest Nndard deviation indicate items for which the raponeu ...
the most eprud-out
The frequwCy cIltrbutions nt graphs provide you with the exact information .. to
how 1he raponcllnts -.wered each Item.

PluM note the percent8g1 of resporwu to each Item. The f&.l1her Wily from 100ft,
the more you ... dealing with the opinions of only a portion of the ,,"oup. If ther.
wwe only • few ruponses to an itM1, you problbly IhouId c:a.~d it
The options cokmn lilts the V8ious ruponae aItwnativ.s that ... 1VIiIab1. on different
general pc.rpoH .-wer ehNtI. They... lilted u r.fer.-ace to the integer weight
asigned to each alternative.
When you ... studying these ruutts, be cweful not to overinterpr.t them. DifferenCes ..
between means of less than one-half to ttW'ee-quarters of a point ... not ~ful
in I practical NNe; the biggest differences are the most trUItWorthy.

If you have any questions about your results, plel" fHI free to contact us.

CITIZEN GROUP

Office of

NUMBER OF SURVEVS •

27

SURVEV QUESTIONNAIRE FORM

Gee> u P

1992

'.st cont.ct with the MPCA

you~

Bo.~d?

Mean • 3.77
Medi.n • 4.69
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.74
.e.ponse. to item· 26 ( 96.3%)
2. When did you last .ttend • •egul.~

Meeting?
Me.n • 3.62
Medi.n • 4.63
St.nda~d Devi.tion • 1.10
.e.ponae. to item. 26 ( .6.~)

BO.~d

3. If so. did you

pa~ticipate or ob.e~ve the
.egul.r Board Meeting?
Me.n • 3.18
Median • 4.51
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1 •••
.esponaes to i t . . . 22 ( 11.8%)

4. When did you 'a.t .ttend • Board COMnittee

Never
Over 3 Vears
Within 3 V.ar.
Within 2 V.ars
Within 1 Vear
Never
Over 3
Within
Within
Within

Vears
3
2

Vea~s
Ve.~s

1 Vear

Never
Over 3 Vea~s
Within 3 Year.
Within 2 Years
Within 1 Year

Meeting?
....n • 3.1.
Medi.n • 4.50
Standard Devi.tion • 1.92
aespo,.es to i t . . . 21 ( N.")

Never
Over 3 Yars
Within 3' Yea~.
Within 2 Years
Within 1 Year

parti~ipate or observe the
Board COMnitt_ Meeting?
....n • 3.44
Medi.n • 4.IS
St.ndard Devi.tion • i •• 5
aeeponees to i t . . 11 ( H.~)

Never
Over 3 Yare
Within 3 Years
Within 2 Years
Within 1 Year

The .PCA loard enn.nce. the environBent.,
G&c1a1on aaking proceee.
....n • 3.46
Medi.n • 3.77
'Standard Devi.tion • 1.22
.espo,.es to item. 21 ( .6.3%)

Strg Diaagr.
Di ••gr_
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

S. If ao, did you

7. The Board holds the Agency .ccount.ble for

( 1).
(2)
(3) I
(4).
(5)

¥:l&®
O(

7( 26.9%)
0.0%)
3.8%)

1(
2(

(U_._

7.'7%)
16( 11.5%)
I( 30.8%)

(2)

O(

0.0%)

(3) •

1(

3.1%)

(4)
• •2.(.7•.'7%) 11( 57.'7%)
(5) . -

(1)....
(2)
(3)

10( 45.5%)

0(' 0.0%)
O(
0.0%)

(1).__

(4) • • •
0.(. 0•.0%)
(5)

(2)
(3).
(4).
(I)

O(

(1)...
H
H

•

12( 54.5%)

it( 42.3%)

0.0%)
3.1%)
3.1')
13C 10.0%)
7( 31.1%)

0.0%)
0.0%)
(4) _._0(.0
•.•
0%.)

(2)
(3)

O(
O(

(I)

( 1) •

(2)"
(3)
(4)
(I) _

----.

2(

7. '7%)
I( 19.2%)
3 ( 11. 5% )
1i( 42.1%)
I( 19.2%)

----~

decisions on rUles, per.it., enforCeMents.
....n • 3.35
...di.n • 3.18
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.21
aespo,.es to i t . . 26 ( N.3%)

Strg Dis.gr.
Dis.gree
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

I. The Board ensures that st.ff decisions .re
presented in underst.ndab le
....n • 3.15
Medi.n • 3.25
Standard Devi.tion • 1.35
aespo,.es to i t _ . 21 ( N.3%)

Strg Dis.gr_
Dis.gree
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

(1)_
a( 1•• 2%)
(2).
2( 7. '7%) .

9. The Board provides. forUM for citizens of
the state to
st.ff .ctions .nd .•.•

Strg Dia.gr_
Dia.gree
No Opinion
AgrH
Strongly Agree

(1).
(2) _
(:,1) _
(4,)
(a)

the nuIIIlber of court eM llenge. to Agency •.
....n • 3.27
Medi.n • 3.32
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0 .•1
.egpo...e. to it.... 21 ( N. 3%)

Strg Dia.gree
Dis.gree
No· Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agt"H

(1).
(2).

The Board ••surea that decision• •re _de
in • public forUM.
....n • 3.10
Medi.n • 3.11
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.30
.espo,.e. to item· 25 ( .2.8%)

Strg Diaagr_
Diaagree
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Agree

(1).
(2) _

,.ngu.ge....

appe.,

Mean • 3.15
...di.n • 3 ••4
Standard Devi.tion • 1.27
.eapo,.e. to i t _ . 21 ( N.I%)

.

10. The Board'. ,..ao' ut i on of issues reduce.

11.

~

Options:

It. . :
1. When was

Services
October 28. 1992
Item Key: 9210048

Measu~ement

(1).
(2) _
(3) _

(4)

(I) _

2(

7.'7%)
I( 23.1%)
3( i1.5%)

i1( 42.1%)

4( 11.4%)

(3)

I(

a( 11.2%)

2( .7.'7%)
4( 15 ••%)
. 3( 11.15%)
9( 34 .~)

8( 30.1%)

(I)
(4)
(I).

(:n _
(4)

(5)

30.~)

IC 23.1%)

(4) _
(I) _

2(

7.1%)
7.1%)
11( 42.3%)
.( 34.~)
7.1%)

2( ·I.~)
4( 11.0%)
4( 11.0%)
1( 28.0%)

I( 32.0%)

Offic. of Me••ur.ment Servic••
October 28, 1992
P.ge 3
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QRouP ~

Opttons:

bsponHs:

23. The Bo.rd do•• not h.v• •uffici.nt .xp.rti ••• nd .xperi.nc. to ••k• •ound ..•.
Ma.n • 2.69
Medi.n • 2.50
St.nd.rd D.viation • 1.07
R•• pon••• to 1t.m· 26 ( 96.3%)

Strg D1 ••g,..••
D1 ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr••
StronglyAgr••

( 1) _

3 ( 11. 5%)

(2)

tc .'

24. The Board 1. 1neon.1.t.nt in it. deci.ion
. .king proc•••.
Me.n • 2.73
Medi.n • 2.72
St.nd.rd D.vi.tion • 1.02
R•• pon••• to it.m. 21 ( 91.3%)

Strg D1 ••gr..
,Di ••gr••
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Agr..

25. The Board proc••• r ••ult. in del.y1ng
i ••u.ne. of per.it• • nd rul ••.
Mean • 2.96
Medi.n • 3.00
Standard Devtation • 1.19
a•• pon••• to 1t.N. 26 ( ee.3%)

It_:

(3) ~
(4) _
( 5)

I

10( 38. 5% )
23.1%)
6( 23.1%)
I(

3 • 8% )

1(

(5).

3 ( 11. 5%)
Ie 30.1%)
9( 34.$%)
5( 19.2%)
H 3.1%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di ••gr..
No Opinton
-Agr. .
Strongly Agr..

( 1) _
(2)
(3) _
(4)

3 ( 11. 5%)
I( 30.8%)
4( 15.4%)
9( 34.8%)

26. The Board i. too .cce•• tbl. in the deci.ion . .king proc••• re.ulting tn del.y••••
Mean • 2.23
Medi.n • 2.14
Standard D.vtation • 0.97
a•• pone•• to it.... 21 ( ee. 3%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Dt ••gr..
No Optnion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,....

(1)_
(2)
(3)

27. The Board t. not .ufftci.ntly involv.d in
long-r.nge pl.nning,' ••tting prtoritt ••..•
Mean • 3.31
Medi.n • 3.30
Standard Devi.tion • 1.20
a•• pon••• to tt... 21 ( ee.3%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Dt.agr..
No Opinion
Agr••
Strongly Agr. .

(1).

(I) _

I( 11.2%)

28. The Board i. too irwolved in t ••u•• not
r.,.t.d to .pecific per.it .nd rul •.•.•
Me.n • 2.54
Medi.n • 2.11
St.nd.rd D.vt.tion • 1.01
a•• pone•• to item. 26 ( 91.3%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Di ••gr..

(1) _
(2)

5( 19.2%)
7( 21.S%)

(4) _

5( 11.2%)

( 1) _

(2)
(3)
(4) _

(I).

23.1%)
11( 42.3%)
7( 21.8%)

I(

HI.")

(I).

t(

(2).

I.")
3( 11.!51.)

2(

7.7%)

(4) _

(3)

(I).

29. The Bo.rd '.ck• •ccO',,..,tabt li ty to the
Gov.rnor.
".n • 2.19
Medi.n • 2.50
St.ndard Devi.tion • 0.95
a•• pon••• to item. 21 ( 91.3%)

Strg Dt ••gr..
Dt.agr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,....

(1).
(2)
(3) _
(4)

30. The Board lack• •ccount.bil i ty to the

Strg Di ••gr..
Di.agr..
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,....

(1).

citiz.n•.
Mean • 2.18
Medi.n • 3.08
Standard Deviation • 1.21
a••pon••• tq 1t... 25 ( .2.8%)

Strg Di ••gr..
Dt.agr..
No Opinton
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,....

(1)_
(2) _
(3) _

32. Environnent., i •• ue•• r. becoNtng too
corapl.x for volunt. .r Board ....,.r•.
-.an • 2.23
Medi.n • 1.75
Standard Devi.tion • 1.34
a•• pone•• to i t _ . 21 ( ee.3%)

Strg D1ngr..
Dt.agr..
No Optnton
Agr. .
Strongly Agr..

(1)
(2) •

33. The Board weakttne .ccountabili ty for the
MPCA (by having. board and .taff bOth •.••
"an • 2.19
Medi.n • 2.00
Standard Devi.tton • 1.04
R•• pon••• to iteM. 21 ( 91.3%)

Strg Dingr..
Di.agr..
No Opinton
Agr. .
Strongly. Agr..

(I)

I(

Ie 34.8%)

O(

0.0%)

2(

O(

4.~)

1(

5( 20.0%)
4( 11.0%)
. I( 24.0%)

(4)
(I).

.(
4.0%)

1(

3( 11.~)

(3) _

(1)
(2)
(3).
(4) _

(I)

II.~)

12( 41.2%)
4( 15.4%)

(4) _
(I).

7.7%)
11( 42.3%)
I( 23.1%)
7( 21.S%)
0.0%)

3( 12.0%)
7( 21.eK)
I( 32.0%)
I( 24.0%)

(2)
(I)
(4) _
(I).

31.5%)
23.1%)

10(

(3)

Agr••
Strongly Agr. .

31. The Board lack. accountability to the

7.'rX)

(4).

No Opinion

Legi.,.tur..
.
"an • 2.10
. .di.n • 2.81
St.ndard Devi.tion • 1.06
a•• pone•• to it.... 25 ( 92.8%)

2(

I( 23.1%)
1(

2(

O(

3.")

7( 21.S%)
12( 41.2%)
7.7%)

I( 11.2%)

0.0%)

CITIZEN GROUP
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It_:

Options:

45. The Board should apP"'ove the MPCA

St,..; 0 i sagree
Di.a;,..••
No Opinion
Agree
St,..ongl y Agm

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Str; Disagree
D1.a;,..••
No Opinion
Ag,... .
Strongly Agm

(2) _ .
(3) _
(4) _
(5)

legi8lative agenda.
Mean • 2.77
Median • 2.67
Standa,..dOeviation • 1.28
Raspons•• to item· 26 ( 16.3%)

46. The Boa,..d should ;1ve more consideration

to the relative he~lth risks of pollution
Mean • 3.42
Median • 3.50
Standa,..d O.v1at1on • 1.34
Respon••s to item. 26 ( 16.3%)
47. The Board snould delegate lIO,..e re.pons1bi·

11t1e. to the comm1ss1one,...
Mean • 2.16
Median. 2.75
Standard Deviation • 1.37
Re.pon••• to ttem. 26 ( ".3%)

41. The Board 1'MIHtd. to _ t IIOre frequent 1y.

Mean II 2.16
Median II 3.00
Standard Deviation • 0.12
Respons•• to item II 25 ( 12.8%)

(8QcUPC
5( 19.2%)
7( 26.9%)
6( 23.1%)
5( 11.2%)

_

__
_
_.

(0.

(0 _

Str; D1ugr"
Ot.agre.
No Opinion
Agr. .
Strongly Ag,...

(3) _
(4) _
(15) _

Strg Di.agree
D1.agr..
No Opinion
Agree
Strongly Ag,...

(1).
(2) _
(3)
(4) _
(8) I

(2)

3( 11.5%)

2(

7.7%)

I( 23.1%)
5( 11.2%)
8( 11.2%)

8( 30.8%)
4( 15.4%)

8( 30.8%)

4( 15.4%)
8( 11.2%)
I( 11.2%)

2(

1.0%)

4( 11.0%)
13( 12.0%)
I( 20 •.0%)
1( 4.0%)

'.

